F
TANGIHANGA

LOOKING AFTER ONE ANOTHER & BEING
PREPARED FOR COVID-19 IN OUR ROHE

.tangihanga

This can be a very confronting kōrero to have with whānau.
However, having a plan around tangihanga for your whānau during the different restrictions
can ease minds and stress levels at an already difficult time.
Below are some questions to prompt you with this kōrero.

Is your Marae open during the different traffic light settings?
Do you have an alternative venue option if you need to hold
a tangi?
What measures will you need to put in place to continue to
keep people well and safe?
Do you have a person or a group of people who can maintain
covid-19 restrictions for you during a tangihanga?
Eg. ensuring everyone is wearing masks and scanning in.
Do you have online platforms available to allow people to
connect to the tangihanga if they can’t be there in person?
Do you have someone that can guide you to ensure the
appropriate tikanga are maintained during this time of
adaption and uncertainty?
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.tangihanga tip sheet
Below are some practical tips to assist if you need to hold a tangihanga under COVID-19
restrictions.
Tikanga
• Contact your iwi entity, marae or Māori health team at the hospital to see who the
nominated person is that can help you navigate COVID restrictions.
• Che Wilson has developed a helpful resource to assist with Tikanga for mate during
COVID-19, you can view and download this here: https://issuu.com/deputy_editor/
docs/tikanga_for_mate_during_covid-19.
Signing in, scaning & vaccine passes
• If you are holding your tangihanga at home or at the marae get a QR code for
NZ COVID tracer here: https://qrform.tracing.covid19.govt.nz. If you will hold the
tangihanga at a funeral home they will already have this sorted.
• Your funeral director will provide you sign-in sheets that all attendees must use, even if
they sign in using the tracer app.
• For advice on vaccine pass requirements under the traffic lights settings head here:
https://covid19.govt.nz/traffic-lights/ vaccine pass requirements may mean that there
are limitations to numbers able to attend tangihanga.
Livestreaming
• Your iwi entity may be able to assist you with providing access to a zoom account that
can host large numbers, free zoom accounts are limited to 40 minutes and 100 people.
• As a whānau decide what and when things may be livestreamed, you may want to
provide streaming information of certain aspects to whānau only. Many tangihanga
have streamed evening karakia and the service itself, however discuss this with your
whānau and ahi kaa at the marae if you are holding the tangihanga there.
• If you will be livestreaming have at least two people that are good with technology
who can be the hosts and help manage this for you. Ensure you set the zoom so that
attendees are muted on entry and that only those who need to are able to share
their screen. Test your technology beforehand to make sure that videos, music and
slideshows all work correctly. Have a nominated whānau member who can work with
the tech team to ensure everything is organised and who will be the point of contact.
Communication
• Use whānau social media accounts to clearly communicate how the tangihanga will
operate during COVID-19 restrictions. Include your expectations around masks,
scanning and signing in, restrictions on numbers and whether or not attendees will need a
vaccine pass to attend. Advise people to stay home if they are feeling unwell.
• You can determine set timings for when pōwhiri will be held to help you manage numbers.
Discuss this with your Marae or tikanga advisors. Be clear with attendees about harirū,
hongi and kihi.
• Provide information on how/where aspects of the tangihanga will be livestreamed to
enable whānau who aren’t able to attend in person to participate.
• Provide information on how people can contribute koha towards the tangihanga if they
are not able to attend.
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“OUR PEOPLE
CONTINUE TO ADAPT
TO KEEP EACH OTHER
SAFE, & WE HAVE
SEEN ADAPTIONS
IN THE WAY OUR
TANGIHANGA ARE
HELD IN THIS NEW
ENVIRONMENT”
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